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(A)
-television program <variety>
Hollywood Palace (09/17/66)
[sound]
Bing Crosby (host) singing Strike Up the Band
The Rosens (highwire act - couple from Sweden)
Lola Falana singing Promise Me Anything
George Burns
Bing Crosby and George Burns singing You’re Nobody Till Somebody Loves You
Jane Marsh singing opera
Mack Rolay (comedy magician):
-lighting cigarette and smoking, rolling sheet of paper up, putting out cigarette with feet,
blowing smoke through rolled up paper
-putting two wooden sticks in newspaper and rolling it up, breaking sticks in paper over knee
-blowing up balloon - balloon “magically” getting smaller (when air is let out....)
-holding cards (with face of cards toward audience), picking out card without looking,
feeling numerous cards until finding the right one (doesn't show audience the face of the
card so they don't know if it really was right one....)
-putting little trumpet in paper bag, trumpet making noise, taking it out of bag and blowing
it, no sound coming out of it
-walking like robot
-lighting candle, “disinfects” stiletto over candle (then wiping it off on his jacket),
putting stiletto through his lip, taking stiletto out (off), false lip still sticking to it
The Mamas and the Pappas singing I’d Rather Be The Gypsy, and Dancing In The Street
Sid Caesar

(B)
-television program <variety>
Hollywood Palace (01/23/65)
[sound]
Kate Smith (host) singing Danke Schoen
Desmond & Mark - tap dance, singing and comedy act
Mort Saul - comedian - jokes about inauguration of president, riots at Berkeley University,
Playboy magazine, “Negroes” at University of Alabama
Stan Fisher on harmonica
Amazing Little Jupiter - Czech dog act - adding, subtracting etc.
Trini Lopez singing Lemon Tree and Michael Rowed The Boat Ashore
Argentine ballet dance troupe dancing Tango
Elaine Tuesday - contest winning model
Ben Blue - comedy act
Kate Smith singing God Bless America

